
Title: Scale your Agency with Vendasta’s white-lable platform

We have recently partnered with Vendasta to assist our FacilityAXS members who
work with small and medium businesses to help you scale and increase your revenue.
We’ve worked with them to come up with a special deal for our members to receive
onboarding at no additional cost.

So what does Vendasta do?

Vendasta’s platform helps it’s 60,000+ registered channel partners market, sell, bill,
fulfill, and deliver digital solutions to their small and medium business clients. It’s
brandable, scalable, and helps generate recurring revenue. Small and medium
businesses need digital tools to securely interact, transact, and operate online, but
software is often fragmented and difficult to manage. They turn to Vendasta’s channel
partners—local experts who provide them with a single customized business app,
complete with the professional services needed to succeed.

Channel partners include the likes of marketing agencies, media companies and
consultants. These channel partners don’t only gain access to the operating platform
but also a marketplace of ready-to-sell products and services. These services are in
categories such as marketing and advertising, CRM and customer success,
productivity and collaboration, connectivity and security, e-commerce and inventory,
booking and scheduling, billing and payments, legal and insurance, and accounting
and finance. The products are resellable to local businesses and are made available
through a white-label business app where they can access their software and
analytics under a single login.

We are excited to be partnering with them as we feel their platform will open up
revenue streams for our FacilityAXS members currently working with small and
medium businesses. If you're interested in learning more about Vendasta first hand
and how their platform can help you scale, schedule some time directly with a
Vendasta Representative through the following link.

Schedule a Video Call

Potential video to include https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrX17R94zSo

https://calendarhero.to/facilityaxs0vendasta
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrX17R94zSo

